FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Guest Pass Booklets!

For a limited time, Silver Sands is offering, books of guest passes to be purchased **early**. In order to take advantage of this limited time offer, you must be a member who is **paid in full** and you must purchase the booklet(s) on or before May 1, 2019. **There will be no exceptions and guest booklets will not be sold after May 1, 2019!**

Below are the prices for the books of guest passes:

1 book of (10) weekend, which also can be used as weekday guest passes - $125.00 (tax not included)

1 book of (10) weekday guest passes - $75.00 (tax not included)

*Please note each family is limited to two (2) books of guest passes i.e. they can be one of each (weekday and weekend) or two of the same (either both weekday or both weekend).

**Please further note our guest rule is a guest can **ONLY** come to club three (3) times in a season, even if the guest comes in with another member. This applies to the use of guest booklets as well.